[Risk factors management in 5708 ambulatory patients suffering from peripheral vascular disease followed in urban practices].
we examined the management of risk factors in patients suffering from obliterating peripheral arterial disease (OPAD), in urban medical practice. PRISMA, ECLAT1 and APRES are surveys based on urban medicine in France. These 3 studies have allowed a compilation of data pertaining to the control of risk factors in patients suffering from one or more clinical manifestations of atherothrombosis, including cerebral vascular accident, coronary insufficiency or OPAD. The study population was divided among patients with isolated OPAD, versus OPAD associated with coronary artery disease (CAD), versus OPAD associated with cerebral vascular disease. a total of 5 708 patients with stable OPAD were included among the 3 studies. Risk factors were not managed in the majority of patients, including 62.6% of hypercholesterolemic patients, 71.1% of diabetics, and 77.4% of hypertensive patients. Overall, the control of risk factors was less satisfactory in patients with OPAD than in patients with CAD. Smoking (70.6% current or past smokers) remains a major risk factor in OPAD. The proportion of current smokers was significantly higher is the group with isolated OPAD than in the other 2 groups of patients (p < 0.0001). The control of risk factors in patients with OPAD is suboptimal, mainly because of failure to reach the therapeutic goals, rather than because of poor medical management. It is important that recent recommendations be implemented in medical practice. Awareness of the primary physicians will be key in the optimisation of treatment prescriptions and, above all, in the achievement of a higher level of clinical performance.